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Toyota and
Chevrolet may have
the newer cars in the
Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series,
but the older Fords
seem to have all the
speed.

Kevin Harvickʼs
dominating victory
Sunday at the Las
Vegas Motor Speed-
way solidified
Fordʼs place

atop stock-car racingʼs
speed charts. Even more
important, it will send Toy-
ota back to work on its
race-proven Camry and
Chevrolet back to the
drawing board with its Ca-
maro ZL1.

Although Ford has
made moderate changes to the Fu-
sion, the car hasnʼt seen an over-
haul since it hit the track in 2013.
But after leading 422 of 532 laps in
the last two races, the Blue Oval
executives may not be in a hurry to
promote the Mustang to the pre-
mier level.

For now, Harvick is just fine with
his six-year-old race car.

“Skyʼs the limit on where it can
go, and I think thatʼs probably one
of the biggest reasons that [team
owners] Tony [Stewart] and Gene
[Haas] and all of us thought that the
resources and things that came
with Ford were – the light at the end
of the tunnel could be a lot bigger
than it was just because you were
able to control so many more
things, you were able to work on so
many more things and not rely on
anybody else. You were relying on
your own people and your own
walls. But there was a period in
there where it was a handful to get
it all going.

“Thereʼs a lot of good teams, but
Iʼd put our bunch up against any-
body.”

Toyota celebrated its revamped
Camry with 16 wins a year ago.
The car also took Martin Truex Jr.
to a championship and the car
company clinched the manufactur-
ers' championship as well.

Now theyʼre playing defense –
especially trying to make sense of
the sportʼs new rules for the front
bumper splitter and inspection
process.

“I donʼt know if theyʼve picked it
up quicker than we have or the
rules have benefited their body

style more than it did ours,” Truex
said. “We had to change some
things from how we did them last
year and it appears those guys are
really quick right now.

“We have to hand it to [Ford],
they did their homework and
theyʼre really fast and theyʼre doing
a good job. Iʼm not going to be the
one that sits here and says thereʼs
an unfair advantage because I
havenʼt figured that out yet. Weʼre

going to go back to work
and weʼve got some
things coming that weʼve
been working on.”

The splitter is a
flange that protrudes from
the front bumper. It was an
area where teams were
allowed to manipulate.
That, along with a new in-
spection process that re-

lies on a camera and projector
process that scans the body in-
stead of templates, either helped
Ford the most or hurt Toyota and
Chevrolet.

Or a little of both.
“I think the splitter rule has obvi-

ously brought people closer to-
gether,” Toyota driver Kyle Busch
said. 

“There were some guys that
were really, really aggressive with
that stuff and they were really good,
and there were guys that weren't so
aggressive with it that maybe kind
of showed a little bit slower speed,
but they were fast the way they
were last year, and that's translated
into faster than some of the guys
that had that taken away this year.

“Definitely some of the rule
changes have leveled some things
out.”

Brad Keselowski was very criti-
cal of Ford at the end of the 2017
season for bringing back the old
Fusion, saying: “When that [Toyota]
rolled out at Daytona, and I think
we all got to see it for the first time,
I think there were two reactions.
One, we couldnʼt believe NASCAR
approved it; and two, we were im-
pressed by the design team over
there.

“As to what will happen for 2018,
you know, I donʼt know. I would as-
sume that Chevrolet will be allowed
to design a car the same way that
Toyota was for this one, but Ford
doesnʼt have any current plans for
that. If thatʼs the case, weʼre going
to take a drubbing [this] year, so
weʼll have to see.”

No, Ford is delivering the drub-

bing. A Ford has led the most laps
in all three of the first three races.
And, Fusions have combined to
lead a total of 673 of 799 laps,
along with races at Atlanta and Las
Vegas.

“I think the most impressive part
for us is the fact that everybody
thought the Fords were going to be
underdogs this year, and not only
the [No.] 4 car, but all of Stew-
art�Haas Racing cars have had
speed and Penske has had speed
and Roush has had speed,” Har-
vickʼs car owner, Tony Stewart,
said. “I donʼt think we ever consid-
ered ourselves underdogs.”

Joey Logano, who was skeptical
going into the season, agrees.

“The strength of the Fords has
been nice,” Logano said. “Heck
yeah. I am excited about it. There
are a lot of things that happened in
the offseason that contributes to
that and rules changes that proba-
bly contribute to that. I am proud of
the effort that everyone at Ford has
been putting into these cars from
both the Ford camp and the Team
Penske camp. We will keep work-
ing hard until we get there.”

At the same time, Toyota and
Chevrolet will be working just as
hard to catch up.
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Reliable Fords Take
Top Spot So Far

FasTrack Racing Journal is available as an
online e-magazine!!

The changes that FasTrack Racing Journal made in 2015 have
been successful.  FasTrack is now available online only. We are
covering all the racing series, off track news and other features
that you have grown to love. We now bring you all the news in a
weekly format throughout the racing season. 

All you have to do to receive FasTrack Racing Journal Online
for FREE is to send your email address to fastrackjournal@
yahoo.com with the subject line SUBSCRIPTION. You can also
download all issues of FasTrack Racing Journal, current and
past.

Visit our website: www.fastrackracingjournal.com or Facebook
and follow us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/FTRacingJournalÅ

In This Issue:
Fast Forum 2-3 World of Outlaws 8-9
Monster Energy Cup 4 ASCS 10
XFINITY 5 Midwest Sprint Car 10
NCWTS 5 OffTrack 10
P.A.S.S. 7 OnTrack 11-13
Southern Super Series 7 ShorTrack 14-16

ON THE COVER:
JOHN HARRELLSON/NKP

Welcome Back Race Fans!

Kevin Harvick put his #4 Ford through the celebratory burn out at
Las Vegas Motor Speedway after winning two in a row in the Mon-
ster Energy NASCAR Cup Series. (NIGEL KINRADE/NKP photo)



For those race
fans who love short
track racing at its
finest, the wait is over.
The Championship
Auto Racing Series
(CARS Tour) is sched-
uled to open their
2018 season with the
Do The Dew 150 at
Tri-County Motor
Speedway next Satur-
day, March 10th.

The season-opener for the pop-
ular CARS Tour will feature a
$10,000 to win 150-lap Late Model
Stock Car race as well as a 75-lap
Limited Late Model event. The Lim-
ited race will pay $2,500 to win
from a purse of over $13,000.

“This will be our fourth season
running the Late Model Stocks and
we have had their support from the
beginning,” Jack McNelly, owner of
the CARS Tour stated. “The con-
sistent car counts at every event al-
lows us to go all in for the 2018 late
model stock season. We look to
make this a signature event by
holding it early in the year prior to
the national and local point events
beginning.”
The Hudson, North Carolina track
has been on the CARS Tour sched-
ule since its inception and has con-
sistently provided some of the best
racing in the series.

“Tri-County is such a great race
track and is so much fun to watch a
race at,” McNelly added.

“The drivers love the multiple
groove racing, there isnʼt a bad
seat in the house and fans can tail-
gate and grill trackside. Our race at
Tri-County last year had five lead-
ers and a last lap battle to the
checkered flag. I expect this year to
be just as exciting.”

The CARS Tour held their Media
Day and open test last Saturday
with an outstanding field of both
late model stock and limited late
models on hand. The test was the
only opportunity for teams and driv-
ers to test Tri-County prior to race
weekend.

“We expect to have a very
strong turnout of cars for the Do
The Dew 150,” Chris Ragle, CARS
Tour Series Director commented.
“Along with the $10,000 to win and
$800 to start, we will have several
loyalty programs that exceed any-
thing currently being done in the re-
gion for the Late Model Stocks.
Point racs and scheduling conflicts
for most drivers wonʼt be an issue

and prior experience isnʼt a factor
since the facility is rarely used. I re-
ally want to thank Doug Houser at
Pepsi-Cola of Hickory for helping
me make this major event possible.
Heʼs been
supporting
us every
step of the
way and
was 100%
on board
when we
b r o u g h t
him our
idea about
this race.”

The Do
The Dew 150 is the first race on the
2018 CARS Tour schedule which
includes eleven Late Model Stock
Car events and nine Super Late
Model races. Unlike previous
years, the CARS Tour will see the
Late Models and Super Late Mod-
els split up for several events. Only
six of the scheduled events are
slated to consist of races for both
divisions.

Four new tracks have been
added to the Late Model Stock
Cars portion of the schedule for
2018. Ace Speedway (NC),
Cartaret County Speedway (NC),
Kingsport Speedway (TN), and
Wake County Speedway (NC) will
all host their first CARS Tour race
this season.

On the Super Late Model side,
the series will host a total of nine
events at eight different race tracks.
Hickory Motor Speedway (NC) is

the only repeat track on the sched-
ule. Of those nine races, four will
pay $10,000 to win. Myrtle Beach
Speedway (SC) on March 24, Or-
ange County Speedway (NC) on
April 21, Anderson Motor Speed-
way (NC) on June 9 are three of
those special races.

Both the Late Model and Super
Late Model Series will end their
season at South Boston Speedway
(VA) on September 15th.

One of the new programs for the
Late Model Stock Car division of
the CARS Tour is the “Touring
Twelve”. Twelve drivers were se-
lected from the applicants to sign
agreements to run the complete
CARS Tour Late Model Stock
races. Touring twelve drivers will re-
ceive a guarantee of $1,000 to start
each race, two sets of tires per
event at $100 per set discount, four
grandstand tickets to each race,
annual race entry for all twelve

events is $825 ($975 savings), in-
come from driver branded mer-
chandise sales, and additional
Touring 12 promotional items, ex-
posure, and incentives.

The twelve drivers selected for
this program are Josh Berry,
Mooresville, NC (JR Motorsports),
Sam Mayer, Franklin, WI (JR Mo-
torsports), Layne Riggs, Bahama,
NC (Scott Riggs Enterprises),
Charlie Watson, Lenoir, NC (C&C
Racing), Branon Pierce, Oak
Ridge, NC (Nelson Motorsports),
Cody Haskins, Marietta, GA (Hask-
ins Motorsports), Craig Moore,
Rougemont, NC (Moore Motor-
sports), Ty Gibbs, Charlotte, NC
(Marlowe Motorsports/Joe Gibbs
Racing), Ronald Hill, Rougemont,
NC (Hill Racing), Bradley Mc-
Caskill, Wendell, NC (Renfrow-Mc-
Caskill Racing), Justin Johnson,
Semora, NC (Robert Tyler Racing),
and Grayson Cullather, Chester-
field, VA (Jumpstart Motorsports).

The CARS Tour will also have a
Rookie of the Year Program for
2018. TORP Chassis will be the
presenting sponsor of the rookie
program with the winner receiving
a $1,000 bonus at the champi-
onship banquet. To be eligible for
the rookie program, a driver cannot

have made more than six (6) ca-
reer CARS Tour starts, not have
won a NASCAR All-American na-
tional championship, not have won
a major Late Model Stock event, or
have competed in a division higher
than Late Model Stock Cars. All el-
igibility decisions will be determined
by CARS Tour officials.

Another new program for 2018
is the “Hometown Heroes” pro-
gram. This program will award driv-
ers in the top three in points at their
local track with free tires if they
choose to enter the CARS Tour
race. The first driver in the top three
in points who enters will receive
three free tires, the second will re-
ceive two free tires, and the third
will receive a single free tire for the
CARS Tour race at their home
track.

A new season, an exciting
schedule, additional prize money,
numerous loyalty awards, and new
incentive programs  – the CARS
Tour opens its 2018 season this
weekend at Tri-County Motor
Speedway in Hudson, North Car-
olina. Practice begins on Friday af-
ternoon with qualifying and the two
feature races set for Saturday. Let
the short track racing season
begin!
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DENNIS PUNCH

Smithfield Foods Donation Brings New Indoor
Archery Facility to Victory Junction

RANDLEMAN, NC - The Smithfield Foundation, the philanthropic
arm of Smithfield Foods, Inc., is pleased to announce its gift of
$500,000 to Victory Junction, a children's camp committed to enriching
the lives of children with chronic medical conditions or serious illnesses
by providing life-changing camp experiences. Smithfield's donation will
fund the camp's new indoor archery range.

Since 2004 Victory Junction has served 47,903 children and their
family members through a variety of programs - onsite through summer
and family weekend camps and offsite through the camp's outreach
program, 

The new and improved Smithfield Foods Archery Range will provide
a safe gathering place for campers to learn archery, make friends, and
enjoy the adventures and experiences of camp life-a welcomed break
for children who spend most of their year enduring medical treatments
or hospital visits.

"Historically, the archery range has been among the most popular
program venues at Victory Junction," said Chad Coltrane, chief exec-
utive officer of Victory Junction. "The activity is currently offered at an
open-air range but is only operational when weather permits. It is also
positioned in an area of Victory Junction's campus that is subject to
flooding during heavy rains. Smithfield's generous gift will allow us to
create an indoor venue for this activity to provide uninterrupted fun for
our campers, regardless of inclement weather."

Construction of the new indoor facility began on Jan. 31, 2018, and
is expected to be completed by May 1, 2018. Like all facilities at Victory
Junction, the Smithfield Foods Archery Range will meet the rigorous
safety standards of the American Camp Association and will be staffed
and supported by certified professionals-allowing campers of all ages
and abilities to enjoy the activity.

Victory Junction was the dream of Adam Petty, a fourth-generation
race car driver from the famous Petty family and a rising star in the
sport. After Adam's tragic passing from a racing accident in 2000, the
Petty family realized his dream of a camp to serve children with serious
medical conditions through the opening of Victory Junction in 2004.



By REID SPENCER
LAS VEGAS, NV -

If you thought last
Sundayʼs Monster En-
ergy NASCAR Cup
Series race at Atlanta
was an aberration on
old asphalt, think
again.

Kevin Harvick was
every bit as dominant

on the newer asphalt at Las Vegas
Motor Speedway, racking up im-
pressive numbers in winning Sun-
dayʼs Pennzoil 400, the third event
of the season.

In winning his second straight
race and his second at the 1.5-mile
track, Harvick finished 2.906 sec-
onds ahead of runner-up and Las
Vegas native Kyle Busch. Third-
place finisher Kyle Larson was
more than 13 seconds back. Paul
Menard in ninth-place was the last
driver on the lead lap.

Harvick won for the 39th time in
the Monster Energy Series and the
100th time over all three of
NASCARʼs national touring series
combined. He is tied with Tim Flock
and Matt Kenseth for 19th on the
all-time Cup victory list and third
among active drivers.

The driver of the No. 4 Stewart-
Haas Racing Ford also took the se-
ries lead by three points over
second-place Joey Logano and
four over third-place Ryan Blaney,
who started from the pole on Sun-
day and led one lap—the first.

"As you look at the last two
weeks and our 1.5-mile program in

general, it has been really good
since I started here at SHR," said
Harvick, a Bakersfield, California,
native. "They put a lot of effort into
everything we do from every stand-
point to get these cars going like
they are. Itʼs great to win on the
West Coast for me."

Harvick led 214 of 267 laps,
most ever by a Las Vegas winner.
His fastest lap was more than .4
seconds better than the quickest
circuit posted by anyone else. Har-
vick won the first two stages of the
race with relative ease, picking up
two Playoff points in the process.

With all that, the outcome was-
nʼt a foregone conclusion after Har-
vick lost three spots on pit road
under caution at the end of Stage
2. He restarted fourth on Lap 167,
fell back to fifth and didnʼt regain
fourth-place until he passed Chase
Elliott on Lap 172.

"We had some trouble getting
through traffic there," Harvick said.
"That was our worst run, as far as
where the car was. I donʼt know if it
was just the car, tire set, handling,
whatever it was. We were just stuck
in traffic and needed to come make
an adjustment."

After two more cautions—the
first for Jamie McMurrayʼs brush
with the backstretch wall on Lap
176, the second for a hard crash off
Turn 4 that eliminated Kurt Busch
and Elliott on Lap 183—Harvick
lined up beside eventual seventh-
place finisher Logano for a restart
on Lap 195 and rocketed into the
lead through the first corner.

At that point, it was game over.
Kyle Busch led laps 225-230 after
Harvick made a green-flag pit stop
on Lap 225, but that was Buschʼs
last glimpse of the lead. Harvick re-
claimed first place after Busch
came to pit road on Lap 230 and
stayed there the rest of the way.

"There was no catching that 4,"
Kyle Busch said. "They were on
rails today… Certainly would have
liked to have been able to run down
the 4 or catch the 4 and put on a
race, but they were just so far out

there and so far the class of the
field all day long, I don't think any-
body could keep up with them." 

NOTES: Cole Custer finished
25th, three laps down in his Mon-
ster Energy NASCAR Cup Series
debut… Darrell "Bubba" Wallace Jr.
was the highest finishing Sunoco
Rookie of the Year contender in
21st, also three laps down… De-
fending series champion Martin
Truex Jr. started fourth and finished
fourth. Blaney completed the top
five.
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Kevin Harvick Enjoys

Another Dominant
Victory in Las Vegas

Kevin Harvick puts his second win sticker on his #4 Jimmy Johnʼs
Ford in as many weeks after winning the Pennzoil 400 at Las
Vegas Motor Speedway. (MATT SULLIVAN/GETTY IMAGES photo)

Kevin Harvick (4) leads Kyle Larson (42) and the field in a restart. The Freaky Fast Ford was in the lead for most of the race Sunday af-
ternoon. (BRIAN LAWDERMILK/GETTY IMAGES photo)



By REID SPENCER
LAS VEGAS, NV -

Kyle Larson pulled
away from pole win-
ner Christopher Bell
after a restart with
seven laps left and
took the checkered
flag in Saturdayʼs
Boyd Gaming 300,
winning for the first
time at Las Vegas

Motor Speedway in the NASCAR
Xfinity Series.

Larson beat Bell to the finish line
by .881 seconds. The driver of the
No. 42 Chip Ganassi Racing
Chevrolet led 142 of the 200 laps
and overcame a pit road snafu that
dropped him to eighth for a restart
on Lap 139 after a caution for
Austin Cindricʼs crash in Turn 2.

The victory was Larsonʼs first of
the season and the ninth of his ca-
reer.

"It was an awesome day," Lar-
son said in Victory Lane. "This car
was so fast. It was really fast last
year, but you really never know,
and this was my first time racing
with this new (flange-fit) body, and
it performed well."

Nor did it take him long to re-
cover after the slow pit stop on Lap
135 that set him back.

"Normally my guys are some of
the best on pit road," Larson said.
"They said the left-rear (tire) just
wouldnʼt come out (of the wheel
well). I had been fighting a tight
issue all day and then finally we got
our car to turn better.

"It allowed me to get to the lead
fairly easily, and then I was saving
fuel in case the race stayed green."

Larson and Bell are frequent ri-
vals in dirt-track racing, and Bell
had the upper hand in last Novem-
berʼs Turkey Night Classic and Jan-
uaryʼs Chili Bowl, the marquee
midget race of the season. Bell was
happy to see the friendly rivalry ex-
tend to pavement.

"That was really cool, and there
will be a lot more of that," promised
Bell, who outdueled Larson at the
end of Stage 1 but fell short after
the final restart. "We were close,
running second to Kyle – if Iʼm
going to run second to anyone, I
guess I would rather it be him.

"Special day, we were able to
win a stage and get a Playoff point.
We need to keep racking those up
and get some race wins here."

Justin Allgaier ran third in the
No. 7 JR Motorsports Chevrolet.
Ryan Blaney was fourth, followed
by Elliott Sadler.

But the show at the beginning
and at the end was Larson vs. Bell.

"Itʼs always fun to get to race
Bell," Larson said. "He seems to
beat me all the time in the dirt stuff,
and he edged me out there in qual-
ifying. We were pretty equal
there… It was cool to race, though.

"That first stage kind of felt like
we were dirt-track racing there,
swapping lanes and stuff. I was try-
ing to take the air off him, and he
got by, and yeah, it was fun… Any-
time I get to race in the Xfinity Se-
ries, Iʼm sure weʼll be up front,
battling each other."

Trying for a weekend sweep
after winning Friday nightʼs
NASCAR Camping World Truck
Series event, Kyle Busch fought an
ill-handling Toyota throughout the
race and finished 14th after his fu-
eler drew a penalty for handling a
tire during a green-flag stop on Lap
166.

Daniel Hemric, Brandon Jones,
Tyler Reddick, Cole Custer and Las
Vegas native Spencer Gallagher
completed the top 10. Reddick and
Sadler leave Las Vegas tied for the
series lead, 23-points ahead of Bell
in third.

By REID SPENCER
LAS VEGAS, NV - Holding off a

hard-charging Johnny Sauter and
Brett Moffit in the closing laps of a
thrilling NASCAR Camping World
Truck Series race, Kyle Busch
claimed a milestone victory at his
home track and kept alive the pos-
sibility of a three-race sweep at Las
Vegas Motor Speedway.

Busch crossed the finish line
.437 seconds ahead of Sauter, who
outdueled Moffit for the runner-up
position. Last weekʼs winner at At-
lanta, Moffitt held the lead until con-
tact of his No. 16 Toyota with the
lapped truck of Michel Disdier gave
Busch the opportunity to charge to
the outside and pass for the top

spot.
Busch maintained the lead the

rest of the way, except for two laps
under caution for Disdierʼs spin off
Turn 4 on Lap 119. Busch won for
the first time this season, the first
time in a truck at Las Vegas and the
50th time in his career, leaving him
one win short of the record held by
NASCAR Hall of Famer Ron Hor-
naday Jr.

Busch has now won at LVMS in
each of NASCARʼs top three tour-
ing series, and he has won a Truck
Series race at every active track at
which he has competed.

"It means a lot," said Busch, who
will race in the NASCAR Xfinity Se-
ries on Saturday and the Monster
Energy NASCAR Cup Series on
Sunday. "Weʼve had some great
runs in the races that weʼve had at
Kyle Busch Motorsports. Weʼve
raced and won all across the coun-
try, but Iʼve just never been able to
get back to Las Vegas to run a
race.

"This oneʼs pretty cool to be able
to win in my hometown and finish
my list of Truck Series facilities that
Iʼve raced at and Iʼve won at. I
couldnʼt be prouder to do it with this
Cessna Beechcraft Toyota Tundra
– just a phenomenal race truck."

Failure to launch on the restarts
cost Sauter a chance to battle for
the victory after the final restart on
Lap 124 of 134.

"Tonight I was frustrated when I

got out of the truck because of the
restarts," Sauter said. "My best one
was the last one, so that was
good."

Just not quite good enough for
the driver of the No. 21 GMS Rac-
ing Chevrolet, who felt he could
have caught the race winner given
five or six more laps.

Sauter, however, was no more
frustrated than Moffitt, whose issue
wasnʼt with Disdier. Moffitt was
seething because the lapped truck
of Myatt Snider raced him tena-
ciously after coming off pit road
with fresh tires in the late stages of
the race.

"When the 13 (Snider) pulled out
from the pits a couple laps down
and side drafted us for the lead,
and it allowed Kyle to close in, I
tried to go to the bottom of a lapped
car (Disdier) and he turned down
into us.

"Itʼs just frustrating, because
when youʼre out of the race, you
shouldnʼt get in the way of the lead-
ers… Itʼs just a bittersweet race."

Sauter added to his series lead,
outpacing second-place Moffitt by
39 points. Fourth-place finisher
Grant Enfinger is 40 points behind
in third, one ahead of Noah Grag-
son, who ran 12th on Friday night.

Stewart Friesen led 31 laps—
second only to Buschʼs 55—and
placed fifth. Gragson and Friesen
won the first and second stages of
the race, respectively.
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 Kyle Larson Holds Off
Dirt Rival Christopher
Bell for Las Vegas Win

Kyle Larson lets his son Owen take center stage in Vegasʼ victory
lane after Kyle won the Boyd Gaming 300. Owen is the newest
“Coca Cola Driver”. (BRIAN LAWDERMILK/GETTY IMAGES photo)

Kyle Busch Gets
a Hard-Fought

Milestone Victory
at Home Track





CHARLOTTE, NC
- Following a success-
ful start to the 2018
PASS National Cham-
pionship at Dillon
Motor Speedway last
weekend, the Pro All
Stars Series (PASS)
South Super Late
Model season will hit
high gear with the up-
coming RGS Products
125 at Caraway

Speedway.  The RGS Products 125
will take place on Sunday, March
11 at Caraway and will pair the
PASS South Super Late Models
with the season opening 99 lap
event for the SMRS Tour Modi-
fieds.  

Entering his second season
competing in PASS South will be
Mill Village, PAʼs Roy Hayes.  After
having found success in Ban-
deleros, Legends Cars, and Mini
Outlaws on dirt, Hayes moved into
the Southʼs oldest Super Late
Model series in 2017, scoring four
top 10 finishes and taking fifth
place in the final standings.

“I felt last year was a great learn-
ing experience as a driver running
the full PASS South schedule,”
says Hayes, driver of the RGS
Products Chevrolet #15.  “Our ex-
pectations for this season are to
again compete in PASS South and
earn the respect of my fellow com-

petitors.  We would like to finish in
the top five in points, hopefully win
a race this season, and just have
fun with my team and racing fam-
ily.”

Hayes is especially looking for-
ward to competing again at Car-
away Speedway on Sunday, March
11.  The newly turned 15-year-old
driver considers Caraway to be his
home track, having first competed
there in Limited Late Models.
Hayes started second at Caraway
last year, racing with the leaders
throughout the race, before score
his first career PASS South top 10
finish.  He hopes to take advantage
of his experience there and perform
well for his sponsor.

“Iʼm really excited to have my
primary sponsor, RGS Products,
supporting PASS,” says Hayes.
“Itʼs great having them as the title
sponsor for this race at Caraway.  I
started my stock car racing career
at Caraway and we have a new car
ready to go next weekend.  PASS
has some of the best drivers in the
country and Iʼm very honored to be
part of the series.”

In addition to the extreme horse-
power of the PASS South Super
Late Models and SMRS Tour Mod-
ifieds, the Limited Late Models,
Chargers, and Mini Stocks will all
be in action on Sunday, March 11
at Caraway Speedway.  PASS
South entry forms can be found at

ProAllStarsSeries.com.
RGS Products, based in Union

City, PA, is a full service, architec-
tural metals and glass fabrication
and contracting company with over
30 years combined experience in
the industry.

RGS Products provides state of
the art, cad, engineering, fabrica-
tion, and installation services, nec-

essary to provide the customer with
a single source to assist in manag-
ing products, saving time and
money.

Visit ProAllStarsSeries.com for
more information and donʼt forget
to “Like” the Pro All Stars Series on
Facebook or follow us on Twitter at
@PASSSLM14 to keep up with
breaking news as it happens.

P.A
.S.
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PASS South Season To

Begin In Earnest With RGS
Products 125 at Caraway

CONCORD, NC -
For the third year in a
row, Speed51.com will
be offering a live video
stream of the season
opener for the South-
ern Super Series pre-
sented by Sunoco, the
prestigious Rattler 250
at South Alabama
Speedway March 17-
18.

The live broadcast
on Speed51.com will
feature two days of

racing from the 4/10-mile oval in
Opp, Alabama.  Super Late Model
qualifying for the Rattler 250, as
well as the 125-lap Baby Rattler for
Pro Late Models will air live on Sat-
urday, March 17.  The big show, the
Rattler 250 featuring the Southern
Super Series Super Late Models,
will take place on Sunday, March
18.

The current entry list is already
a who's-who of names in Super
Late Model racing. Former winners
Bubba Pollard and Casey Roderick

headline the entry list while other
well-known names like Harrison
Burton, Chase Purdy, Steve Wal-
lace, Steve Dorer and Raphael
Lessard will also be making the trip
to South Alabama Speedway for
the 42nd Annual Rattler 250.

All of the drivers will be battling
for the chance to meet the infa-
mous rattlesnake in victory lane.

"The Rattler 250 has become a
can't-miss Super Late Model race,"
said Mark Keeler, Speed51.com
Operations Manager.  "All of us at
Speed51.com thoroughly enjoyed
bringing the event to a worldwide
audience the last two years.  We
look forward to once again provid-
ing a live video stream for those un-
able to make it to Opp, Alabama."

Race fans can purchase Sun-
day's Speed51 TV pay-per-view
broadcast of the Rattler 250 for
$24.99.  Saturday's racing action
featuring the Baby Rattler 125 can
be seen for $19.99.

Fans can also purchase a two-
day video ticket for $39.99 and
enjoy a savings of $5.
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LAS VEGAS, NV -
Donny Schatz pa-
tiently chased Shel-
don Haudenschild all
Feature before taking
the lead with five laps
remaining to capture
Night Two of the FVP
Outlaw Showdown at
The Dirt Track at Las
Vegas Motor Speed-
way. Haudenschild led
25 laps but settled for

second to continue his torrid start
to 2018 with David Gravel coming
from 12th to complete the podium.

Texas native Aaron Reutzel, in
search of his first career World of
Outlaws Craftsman Sprint Car Se-
ries victory, won the Craftsman
Club Dash earning the pole, but it
was Haudenschild getting the jump
to lead lap one of the Feature.
Schatz started fifth and began
working the bottom of the speed-
way meticulously, yet effectively
moving into third on lap six and by
Reutzel into second one lap later.

Haudenschild's lead disap-
peared in traffic as he and the nine-
time Series Champion were side by
side at the line on lap 12. As the
duo entered turn one, the lone Red
Flag of the Feature halted action as
Kerry Madsen got upside in turn
two. Madsen walked away from the
incident under his own power.

A lap 15 caution gave Schatz the
opportunity to size up the Sten-
house Jr.-Marshall No. 17. The duo
battled side-by-side for a pair of
laps with the young Haudenschild
pounding the cushion and the vet-
eran Schatz smooth as can be on
the bottom.

Two laps later, on another
restart, Schatz slipped as far back
as fifth but came back a man pos-
sessed and charged his way, on
the bottom, back to the runner-up
position in time for the final caution
of the night, which flew on lap 22.

Haudenschild fended off Schatz
for a trio of laps before lowering his
line in turn three and four, allowing
Schatz to get underneath him and
lead lap 26. Sheldon got up on the
wheel and made it close in the final
laps but was unable to secure the
sweep of the weekend, settling for
second. .

"I felt like I ran 29 good laps and
one not very good lap and Donny is
great at capitalizing on any mis-
take," Haudenschild said after the
race. "I'm still really happy with our

performance this weekend. I can't
thank NOS Energy Drink, the Mar-
shall family and Ricky [Stenhouse
Jr.] enough. We are having a lot of
fun and that's what matters most,"
the Wooster, OH native added.

"Sheldon was really good on the
cushion and I was kind of married
to the bottom because I knew you
are not going to pass him up there,"
Schatz, who has now won three of
the five Outlaw races in 2018, said.

When asked about his hiccup
and falling back on the restart,
Schatz smiled and said, "Well,
that's what it makes it fun. We
made up for it. My guys gave me
an awesome working race car and
we are looking forward to Ricky
[Warner] coming back to us, but we
are hitting on all cylinders right now.
Hopefully we can keep winning
some more races," Schatz added.

For the second consecutive
night, David Gravel charged from
deep to a top-five finish, this time
coming from 12th to complete the
podium. "We are passing a lot of
cars in the Feature, we just need to
qualify better and get some better
track position. Hats off to my guys,
we had to change motors before
Qualifying and we are able to
bounce back," a pleased Gravel
said.

FVP sponsored driver Brian
Brown bounced back from a DNF
in the Craftsman Club Dash to fin-
ish fourth with Reutzel completing

the top five. Logan Schuchart
earned KSE Hard Charger honors
coming from 22nd to eighth.

Sheldon Haudenschild
Survives Marathon
Vegas Feature for

Second Win of 2018
LAS VEGAS, NV - Sheldon

Haudenschild and his new Sten-
house Jr.-Marshall racing are firing
on all cylinders in 2018. Hauden-
schild assumed the lead after early
leader Brian Brown slowed with a
flat tire 10 laps in and held off vet-
erans Donny Schatz and Tim Shaf-
fer on numerous restarts to score
the World of Outlaws Craftsman
Sprint Car Series victory on Night 1
of the FVP Outlaw Showdown at
The Dirt Track at Las Vegas Motor
Speedway. 10th-starting Donny
Schatz and 12th-starting Brad
Sweet completed the podium. 

FVP sponsored driver Brian

Brown was vying for a perfect night
after setting fast time in Flight B of
Qualifying, dominating his Heat
and winning the Craftsman Club
Dash. Brown led the first 10 laps of
the Feature before succumbing to
a flat tire in turn four, bringing out
the first of many cautions in the 30-
lap Feature.

Haudenschild, who had closed
in on Brown significantly before his
tire blew, assumed the lead with
Shaffer to his inside. The next four
laps saw three cautions for three
different drivers. By the halfway
point, Haudenschild separated
himself from Shaffer and 16th-start-
ing David Gravel and worked his
way into third. A lap later, Donny
Schatz blasted underneath Gravel
and Shaffer to secure second.

Willie Croft slowed to a stop
bringing out the caution with Schatz
to the inside of Haudenschild. Brent
Marks spun on the ensuing restart, 

(Continued Next Page)
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s Schatz Gets Underneath
Haudenschild Late to Win at

Las Vegas

Donny Schatz raced his way past Sheldon Haudenschild to win at
The Dirt Track at Las Vegas Motor Speedway. (Paul Arch photo)
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setting up a single-file
restart. The next start
Logan Schuchart hit
the infield tire in turn
four and Cory Eliason
did the same thing on
attempt number three
of Lap 21. Schuchart
and Eliason, who were
both competing for a
top-five finish, did not
return.

Ian Madsen
slowed with seven to
go forcing an Open
Red and giving Schatz
one more chance to

steal the win away from Sheldon. It
was not meant to be as Hauden-
schild powered away on the restart
and went on to win by 1.417 sec-
onds.

When asked about the multitude
of restarts, Haudenschild said, "It
was difficult. On one hand, you are
happy because you get a couple of
laps with a free track, but it gets
hard to jump in front of guys like
Shaffer and Schatz on consecutive
restarts."

Schatz, who edged in front of
Haudenschild on one of the Lap 20
restarts only to have it negated by
another caution, said, "That's the
way racing is," before adding, "It
was a handful out there, but the
guys gave me a great car and we
will settle for second tonight."

Sweet, who quietly worked his

way forward late in the race, was
happy with third.

Shaffer and Gravel held on to
complete the top five with Jason
Johnson, 21st-starting Kerry Mad-
sen, Daryn Pittman, Brent Marks
and Jason Meyers completing the
top ten. Despite bringing out the
caution with 10 laps remaining,
Brent Marks still earned KSE Hard
Charger honors coming back to fin-
ish ninth.

SoCal Showdown Gets
the Shakedown from

Mother Nature
CONCORD, NC - Impending

showers and unusually low tem-
peratures for the Southern Califor-
nia region have compelled the

World of Outlaws Craftsman Sprint
Car Series to cancel the SoCal
Showdown at Perris Auto Speed-
way in Perris, California this Satur-
day, March 3. The event will not be
rescheduled.

Those who have purchased tick-
ets for the event will receive a full
credit to their mytickets.com ac-
count, to be used towards another
World of Outlaws event.

Outlaws Set to Battle
Northern California's

Finest During the
Month of March

CONCORD, NC - The World of
Outlaws Craftsman Sprint Car Se-
ries is set to embark on a month-
long journey of the Golden State,

where they will battle some of the
toughest local competition they will
face see all season. The Outlaws
first date in California will be a two-
day affair at the Thunderbowl
Raceway in Tulare, CA on March 9
and 10. The Series will race three
weekends in California as well as a
mid-week race at Placerville
Speedway on Wednesday, March
21.

After Tulare, the Outlaws return
to the Stockton Dirt Track on March
16 and 17 with the running of the
FVP Platinum Battery Western
Spring Shootout. Last year it was
the California Outlaw Brad Sweet
topping a stout field of 39 cars for
his first victory of the season. The
other night was lost to Mother Na-
ture.

Sweet will once again take cen-
ter stage on Wednesday, March 21
when the Series runs the Brad
Sweet Placerville Short Track
Showdown presented by NAPA
Auto Parts.

Two days later the Outlaws will
invade Ocean Speedway and Bak-
ersfield Speedway on March 23
and 24, respectively.

Following a weekend off for
Easter, the Outlaws will conclude
their West Coast swing with the
running of the Arizona Desert
Shootout at Arizona Speedway in
Queen Creek, AZ. It will only be the
third ever visit to the facility by the
World of Outlaws, with previous
winners being Rico Abreu and
Shane Stewart.
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Sheldon Haudenschild dominated night one of the action at The Dirt
Track at Las Vegas Motor Speedway. (Paul Arch photo)

FARMER CITY,
IL- Illinois dirt tracks
will play a crucial role
in the World of Out-
laws Craftsman® Late
Model Series champi-
onship battle, begin-
ning March 23-24 with
the 11th annual Illini
100 at Farmer City
Raceway. Illinois-na-
tive Brandon Shep-
pard looks to capture

his third Illini 100 victory during the
first of three stops this season in
the Prairie State.

The Illini 100 is one of the most
anticipated Late Model events of
the year with its unique format con-
sisting of an always thrilling 25-lap
Craftsman Club Feature on Friday,
capped by the 75-lap $15,000-to-
win event on Saturday.

Two full programs at the high-

banked, quarter-mile dirt oval will
bring the top late model drivers in
the business to Farmer City. With a
stout field of competition, only the
best drivers have been able to etch
their names on the winners list, in-
cluding Billy Moyer (2008, 2010,
2013), Shane Clanton (2009),
Jimmy Mars (2012), Shannon
Babb (2014), Sheppard (2015,
2017), and Josh Richards (2016);
winners of the 25-lap opening night
event include Scott Bloomquist
(2015), Richards (2016) and Brian
Shirley (2017).

Sheppard, the defending World
of Outlaws Craftsman Late Model
Series champion, collected a total
of 18 Series wins in 2017 including
a flag-to-flag victory during the 75-
lap Illini 100 on March 31. While the
New Berlin, IL driver enjoys racing
at tracks around the country,
there's no place like home.

"Farmer City Raceway is one of
my favorite tracks by far," Sheppard
said. "I grew up racing there and
cut my teeth there. I have a lot of
family and friends that will get to
come out and see me race that
weekend and get to see exactly
how nice of an operation (car
owner) Mark Richards has. They
used to get to see me race every
weekend, but now we travel so
much. It's special to get to race
near home, especially at a track
that I have so many laps on."

Sheppard holds two Illini 100
victories to his name, the first being
on April 18, 2015. The then 22-
year-old charged to the front from
a 12th starting spot, passing Darrell
Lanigan, Babb, Bobby Pierce and
Clanton for the win.

"That first year I won the Illini
100 was pretty special," Sheppard
said. "We started off the weekend
struggling and somehow we came
from the back and won that race.
That was pretty special because I
was in my dad and grandpa's car at
the track I cut my teeth at."

A lot has changed since Shep-

pard's Illini 100 win in 2015. For the
second season in a row, Sheppard
pilots the Mark Richards Racing
Rocket No. 1 in effort to defend his
championship title.

"Getting our first Outlaws win
this early in the season is pretty
huge. It seems like the first one is
always the hardest to get off your
back," said Sheppard. "Our confi-
dence is up a little bit because we
were getting better every night at
Volusia [Speedway Park] and our
finishes kept getting better and bet-
ter. It's definitely nice to get our first
win out of the way, and it's going to
make for a little bit better of expec-
tations when we go into Smoky
Mountain and then on to Farmer
City."

The World of Outlaws Craftsman
Late Model Series will invade
Smoky Mountain Speedway for the
Tennessee Tipoff on March 9-10
before heading north to Farmer
City Raceway for the Illini 100 on
March 23-24.

Tickets for both events are avail-
able now online or by calling 844-
DIRT-TIX.
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PEORIA, AZ -
Starting his title de-
fense in a big way,
Phoenix, Arizona's
Colton Hardy led start
to finish at Canyon
Speedway Park for his
sixth career victory
with the ASCS South-
west Region.

The second time
Hardy has stood atop

the podium at the one-third mile Ari-
zona oval in ASCS Southwest com-
petition, the No. 74 was chased to
the checkered flag by Hunter

Schuerenberg who came from sev-
enth to pick up the runner-up posi-
tion. Don Grable finished out the
podium with Matt Rossi and Mason
Keefer making up the top-five.

Driving the Bob Ream, Jr.
owned No. 8, Lance Norick came
from ninth to sixth with Nick Parker
following from 10th. Josh Shipley
finished eighth with Jesse Baker

ninth and Alex Pettas tenth.
Round-two of the 2018 season

is scheduled for Saturday, March
24 at Arizona Speedway in Queen
Creek, Ariz.

For other news, notes, and in-
formation on the American Sprint
Car Series log onto www.ascsrac-
ing.com, follow on Facebook, on In-
stagram, and on Twitter.
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HAUBSTADT, IN -
Midwest Sprint Car
Series Officials are
pleased to announce
an addition to this sea-
sonʼs racing schedule.
An agreement has
been reached to hold
an event at Gas City I-
69 Speedway on May

4th. The feature will pay $3,000 to
Win that Friday! That should attract
a diverse and large field of com-
petitors. It will also mark the first
appearance of the non-wing series
at this speedway.

The 1/4 mile semi-banked
Speedway will be promoted by
Jerry Gappens this coming season.
The facility is located on Indiana
State Route 22 less than a mile
west from exit 59 of I-69.

This new addition to the sched-
ule is now the second of five MSCS
races at four different tracks that
will pay $3,000 to win during the
season. That also brings the total
number of races on the 2018
MSCS Schedule to 19. The com-
plete updated schedule is posted
on the MSCS website.

MSCS conducted its annual
rules meeting during the month of
February. As a result the 2018 rule
book has been published. A copy
has been posted on the series
website.

Also drivers can find a blank ap-
plication to use in requesting a
MSCS license. Using a special pre-
season offer, licenses can be pur-
chased at a reduced cost until
March 31st.

Details are available on line at
www.mscssprints.com.

HIGH POINT, NC -
The Bobby Labonte
Foundation, founded
by NASCAR cham-
pion race car driver
and High Point busi-
nessman Bobby
Labonte, announced
today thnon-profit or-
ganizations will again
have the opportunity
to apply for funding

through his foundation.
This process includes an appli-

cation and selection procedure for
non-profits seeking grant funding to
support their efforts to empower
parents and families, and to build
strong foundations for children's fu-
ture success.  Non-profit organiza-
tions located in Davidson,
Randolph, Guilford and Forsyth
Counties are encouraged to apply
by Friday, April 13, 2018. 

Applicants must submit proof of
501(c)(3) status when applying,
and grant recipients will be an-
nounced by May 31, 2018. 

Organizations can receive an
application and review all applica-
tion procedures and deadlines
through e-mail and online.

Call 336-448-3594 or email bob-
bylabontefoundation@gmail.com
to request an application via e-mail.
The application is also available
online at www.bobbylabontefoun-
dation.org. 

Since moving to High Point,
N.C. last year, and after awarding
four grants from his foundation last
fall, Bobby Labonte is excited to
announce this opportunity. "We re-
ally want to continue to reach out to
the Triad community and give non-
profit organizations that support
families an opportunity to apply for
a grant," said Bobby Labonte. "Last
year was the first time that we
awarded grants through this
process, and I think it was as re-
warding for us as it was for the or-
ganizations that received them. As
residents of High Point, we want to
continue to focus our efforts on
helping the surrounding communi-
ties. We encourage organizations
to apply, and I'm looking forward to
aiding the local area through our
Foundation. We are thankful for the
help the High Point Community
Foundation provided in creating our
grant process. They showed us the
ropes of how to create a process

like this and it is really inspiring to
see the response from the commu-
nity." 

All rewarded applicants are re-
quired to support the foundation's
cycling event on September 8th
benefiting the Bobby Labonte
Foundation by providing volunteers
on Saturday, September 8. Now in
High Point, the event's organizers
anticipate 400-1000 cyclists will
participate in 2018.

The Bobby Labonte Foundation
is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organiza-
tion founded by NASCAR cham-
pion and businessman Bobby
Labonte in 2003.  The Bobby
Labonte Foundation vision is a co-
hesive community in which parents
and families are empowered to ful-
fill children's needs and together
find joy, love and happiness.

The Bobby Labonte Foundation
works in partnership with the local
community and community organi-
zations to empower parents, fami-
lies and children to build a strong
foundation for children's futures. 

For more information, visit
www.bobbylabontefoundation.org o
r follow the Bobby Labonte Foun-
dation on Facebook.
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Colton Hardy Wires ASCS

Southwest Opener at
Canyon Speedway Park

MSCS Adds
Another

Race to the
Existing

Schedule

Colton Hardy raced his way to victory lane in the ASCS Southwest season opener at Canyon Speedway
Park. (Mike Leone/ASCS photo)



Darlington Raceway
DARLINGTON,

SC - Darlington Race-
way is celebrating “7
Decades of NASCAR”
for its Bojanglesʼ
Southern 500 Throw-
back Weekend on
Sept. 1-2. As part of
the celebration, the
track Too Tough To
Tame is highlighting
specific moments in
the sportʼs history, be-
ginning with the
1950ʼs.

With the exception
of Martinsville Speed-
way, which opened its

doors to NASCAR-sanctioned
events in 1948, the 1950ʼs was a
time of rapid growth for the sport.

Many of the industryʼs most pop-
ular racing facilities were built in
that decade and still host NASCAR
events that are considered the pil-
lars of the sport today, including
Darlington Raceway (opened in
1950 and hosts the Bojanglesʼ
Southern 500), Charlotte Motor
Speedway (built in 1959 and hosts
the Coca-Cola 600) and Daytona
International Speedway (opened in
1959 and hosts the Daytona 500).

Many people were credited with
helping get the sport off the ground
in that decade, none more so than
NASCAR founder Bill France Sr.

But it was also other visionaries
such as Darlington Raceway
founder Harold Brasington, that
built NASCAR facilities that have
stood the test of time. In fact, fol-
lowing the construction of Darling-
ton Raceway, Brasington went on
to build Rockingham Speedway
(then North Carolina Motor Speed-
way) in 1965 as well as several
other tracks in the South.

He was also Curtis Turnerʼs orig-
inal partner when Charlotte Motor
Speedway was conceived in 1960,
before selling his interest to Bruton
Smith prior to construction begin-
ning. Brasington was also respon-
sible for the construction of
Darlington Dragway and Rocking-
ham Dragway.

“My grandfather loved racing
and wanted to do what he could to
make the sport more prevalent in
the Carolinas, which he accom-
plished with the building of Darling-
ton, Rockingham and the
conception of Charlotte,” said Bras-
ingtonʼs grandson, Harold III. “He
was truly a visionary and pioneer in
the early years of NASCAR and
was recognized with the NASCAR
Hall of Fameʼs Landmark Award in
2016 for those efforts.”

Kerry Tharp, Darlington Race-

way Track President, says it was
Harold Brasingtonʼs lofty thinking
that helped spur the growth of
NASCAR in the 1950s.

“Harold Brasington had the bold-
ness and creativity that ushered in
the superspeedway era for
NASCAR,” said Tharp. “His devel-
opment of Darlington Raceway will
forever be remembered as a mile-
stone in our sport.” 

Notable historic drivers and
events in the 1950ʼs include:

• Lee Petty competed in 373
events over the 10-year period,
winning 47 of them, including the
inaugural Daytona 500. Petty won
a series-best three championships
in the decade while also scoring
the most top-10s and top-five fin-
ishes in the era—292 and 203.

• Herb Thomas was a 48-time
winner in NASCARʼs top series,
scoring all his wins between 1950
and 1956, including the Bojanglesʼ
Southern 500 in 1951, 1954 and
1955.

• A 2014 NASCAR Hall of Fame
Inductee, Tim Flock posted all 39 of
his career victories during the '50s.
His career win percentage was
22.5 percent, which is the highest
among all drivers with at least 100
starts in the series. Flock earned
122 top-10s during the 1950s, and
only 22 of those were not top-five
finishes. Flock won the series
championship in both 1952 and
1955.

• The first Daytona 500 was held
at Daytona International Speedway
in 1959. Lee Petty and Johnny
Beauchamp battled to a side-by-
side finish. Although Beauchamp
was declared the unofficial winner,
Petty was awarded the official vic-
tory by NASCAR three days later
after reviewing photographs and
newsreel footage.

Darlington Racewayʼs award-
winning throwback campaign is

The Official Throwback Weekend
of NASCAR featuring the Monster
Energy NASCAR Cup Series Bo-
janglesʼ Southern 500® on Sunday,
Sept. 2, 2018. The NASCAR XFIN-
ITY Series Sport Clips Haircuts
VFW 200 will race on Saturday,
Sept. 1, 2018. Deposits can be
made by calling 866-459-7223 or
visiting DarlingtonRaceway.com.

You can keep up with all of the
latest news from Darlington Race-
way at DarlingtonRaceway.com, on
Facebook at Facebook.com/Dar-
lingtonRaceway and on Twitter at
Twitter.com/TooToughToTame.
Fans are encouraged to post their
Bojanglesʼ Southern 500 stories
and memories at, #Bojang-
lesSo500 and #SportClips200.

Auto Club Speedway
FONTANA, CA - Award-winning

Regional Mexican music recording
artist, performer, songwriter, and
reality star, Janney Marín Rivera,
better known as Chiquis, will debut
her new duet single “Quisieran
tener mi lugar,” which features a
duet with her late mother, Jenni
Rivera. Chiquis take the main stage
at 8:45 a.m. in the OʼReilly Auto
Parts Fan Zone on Sunday, March
18 prior to the Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series Auto Club
400 race. Chiquis will also perform
top hits including “Horas Extras”
and “Vas a Volver.” 

Chiquis began her career in tel-
evision, becoming a
pioneer of "reality
shows" for Hispanics,
with hit shows like
"Chiquis and Raq-C,"
"I love Jenni,"
"Chiquis n Control"
and "Chiquis Confi-
dential."  This past
October, Chiquis re-
turned to television
with her new reality

show The Riveras.
In 2013, fulfilling a promise

made to her late mother Jenni
Rivera, Chiquis launched her ca-
reer as a singer. In less than two
years, her first album "Ahora" ob-
tained No. 1 twice on the iTunes
sales charts.  Chiquis has been
named Female Artist of the Year
(Lo Nuestro Awards 2017); Re-
gional Mexican Female Artist of the
Year (Lo Nuestro Awards 2016);
Female Artist of the Year (Premios
de La Radio 2015); and Fan Club
of the Year #BossBee (Premios Tu
Mundo 2014).

To see Chiquis perform, fans
must purchase a ticket to the Mon-
ster Energy NASCAR Cup Series
Auto Club 400 race at Auto Club
Speedway in Fontana.  General
admission tickets start at $45.00.
To purchase tickets, call 1-800-
944-RACE (7223), shop online at
www.autoclubspeedway.com, or
stop by the Auto Club Speedway
ticket office at 9300 Cherry Ave. in
Fontana.             

Chiquis has a large following
across all social media platforms
with over 6 million followers.  IG:
@chiquisoficial Twit-
ter:@Chiquis626 and Face-
book.com/ChiquisOficial. In
addition, she has over 72 million
views on her YouTube channels.

Talladega Superspeedway
TALLADEGA, AL - Known as

NASCARʼs Most Competitive track,
Talladega Superspeedway is bring-
ing back a different style of compe-
tition – U.S. Navy SEAL style – with
the HESCO BONEFROG on Satur-
day, March 24, 2018.

The HESCO BONEFROG, an
Obstacle Course Race (OCR)
owned and operated by U.S. Navy
SEALs, returns to NASCARʼs
biggest and baddest track for the
second consecutive year. A truly
unique experience, BONEFROG
was created by Navy SEALs to
challenge, build and inspire partici-
pants to become better athletes
and recognize that they can do
anything they set their minds to,
while enjoying the camaraderie and
teamwork usually reserved for

(Continued Next Page)
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Harold Brasington at Darlington Raceway circa 1975. (Darlington
Raceway photo)
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active duty Navy
SEALs.

The HESCO
BONEFROG is sure to
bring one of the best
OCRs ever and enthu-
siasts will not want to
miss this one-of-a-kind
experience held in Tal-
ladegaʼs iconic infield
as well as around the
outside property of the
mammoth venue. Last
year nearly 600 peo-
ple participated in the
event, testing their
mental and physical

endurance while tackling the diffi-
cult course.

The event will boast three race
distances that include: 3+ miles
Sprint / 20+ obstacles; 6+ miles
Challenge / 30+ obstacles; 9+
miles TIER-1 / 50+ obstacles.
There is also an Endurance race
which includes 6+ miles Challenge
/ 30+ obstacles plus as many sprint
laps as possible by the time cut off.
Youngsters can join in on the fun
with a kidʼs race featuring 1/4 or 1/2
miles of 8+ Navy SEAL-style ob-
stacles. 

For more information on regis-
tration and pricing options to be a
participant, please visit HESCO
BONEFROGʼs website,
http://bonefrogchallenge.com/event
/bonefrog-talladega and Facebook
page www.facebook.com/Bone-
FrogChallenge.

Participants and spectators alike
can make a weekend out of the
event by choosing to stay in Tal-
ladegaʼs infamous infield. Premium
camping spots (full hookup) will be
$100 and primitive camping spots
(no power, water or sewer
hookups) will be $40. Both options
can be reserved by calling 855-
518-RACE (7223) or logging on to
www.talladegasuperspeedway.com
. These campsites will also be
available for purchase upon arrival.
Campers can begin to enter on Fri-
day, March 23 at 5:00 p.m. CST
and are welcome to stay through
11:00 a.m. CST on Sunday, March
25. Event day parking will be on-
site as well for just $10.

Spectators are welcome, and
admission is FREE. Sports ven-
dors, music, beer, food and re-
freshments will be available
throughout the dayʼs event. Navy
SEALs, along with other Special
Operations soldiers, will be part of
the event staff and motivating rac-
ers. A portion of the eventʼs pro-
ceeds will be donated to the Navy
SEAL Foundation providing imme-

diate and ongoing support and as-
sistance to the NAVAL Special War-
fare community and their families. 

Be sure to check out Talladega
Superspeedwayʼs next weekend of
racing action, set for April 27-29
featuring the GEICO 500 Monster
Energy NASCAR Cup Series, the
Sparks Energy 300 NASCAR
XFINITY Series event and the Gen-
eral Tire 200 ARCA Racing Series
Presented by Menards. For ticket
information, visit www.talladegasu-
perspeedway.com or call 855-518-
RACE (7223).

Talladega Superspeedway is
NASCARʼs Most Competitive
(record 88 lead changes in 188
laps), highest banked (33 degrees),
and longest track (2.66-miles), as
well as the most fun and fan-
friendly. Talladega offers something
for everyone, including hundreds of
acres of free camping, amazing
kidsʼ tickets and college student
prices, along with special offers for
military members and first respon-
ders. The historic venue, built in
1969, is deemed NASCARʼs “Party
Capital” thanks to the trackʼs infa-
mous infield, which features the tra-
ditional Saturday Night Concert
and the world-renowned Talladega
Blvd, home of Friday nightʼs “Big
One on the Blvd” party. Itʼs the site
of the most comfortable seats in
motorsports, large ISM Vision HD
video boards lining the frontstretch
and endless pre-race activities for
fans on race day, including special
kidsʼ VIP opportunities. Talladegaʼs
Spring 2018 triple-header race
weekend is set for April 27-29. The
weekend kicks off on Friday, April
27, with the General Tire 200 ARCA
Racing Series Presented by
Menards event, while the Sparks
Energy 300 NASCAR XFINITY Se-
ries race is set for Saturday, April
28. The weekend concludes with
the GEICO 500 Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series race on Sun-
day, April 29. For more information,
go to talladegasuperspeedway
.com or call the Talladega Ticket
Office at 855-518-RACE (7223).

ISM Raceway
PHOENIX, AZ - Young fans at-

tending the TicketGuardian 500
race weekend at ISM Raceway will
be able to meet Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series drivers Ryan
Blaney, Clint Bowyer and Corey La-
Joie at a youth autograph session
on Friday, March 9.

The session is open to 100 rac-
ing fans 12 years old and under, on
a first-come, first-served basis. It
begins at 12:15 p.m. on the DC
Solar Power Pavilion.

Blaney and LaJoie are some of

the up-and-comers in the Monster
Energy NASCAR Cup Series; both
entered the series within the last
two years. Bowyer is a veteran of
the sport, although he switched
teams in 2017 to Stewart-Haas
Racing, replacing legend Tony
Stewart.

There will also be an all-ages
autograph session on Friday at
10:15 a.m., also on the DC Solar
Power Pavilion, featuring most of
the NASCAR Xfinity Series field.

Both autographs sessions are
free of charge, however, a Friday
Grandstand Ticket is required to
get through the admission gates.
Tickets for Friday, which features
Monster Energy NASCAR Cup Se-
ries Qualifying start at $5 for youth
and $20 for adults. Tickets can be
purchased at ISMRaceway.com.

Auto Club Speedway
FONTANA, CA - A Sunrise Serv-

ice is scheduled to kick-off Monster
Energy Cup Series NASCAR Auto
Club 400 race day with a perform-
ance by Hillsong California. The in-
spirational morning includes music
to open and close the service as
well as a NASCAR driver appear-
ance on Sunday, March 18 from
7:15 a.m. – 8:15 a.m. at Auto Club
Speedway on the main stage in the
OʼReilly Parts Fan Zone. The Sun-
rise Service is free and open to
Auto Club 400 race ticket holders. 

Hillsong California will be per-
forming songs from their vast cata-
log of music like “Oceans,”
“Hosanna,” “Mighty to Save,” and
their most recent the Grammy
Award-winning song "What A Beau-
tiful Name,” that has been sung in
churches around the world. 

Hillsong California is a part of
Hillsong, a global church that
began in Sydney, Australia and has
churches in over 26 countries.  Hill-
song California was launched in
2014 by Ben and Lucille Houston in
Los Angles and have expanded to
Orange County and San Fran-
cisco. 

See Hillsong California perform
by attending the Sunrise Service at
the Monster Energy NASCAR Cup
Series Auto Club 400. 

To purchase tickets, call 1-800-
944-RACE (7223), shop online at
www.autoclubspeedway.com/sun-
riseservice, or stop by the Auto
Club Speedway ticket office at
9300 Cherry Ave. in Fontana.

Bristol Motor Speedway
BRISTOL, TN - After a thrilling

inaugural Short Track U.S. Nation-
als at Bristol Motor Speedway last
May, Track and Series officials dili-
gently went to work to on ways to

make the next event better than
ever for competitors.

According to Champion Racing
Associationʼs (CRA) managing
partner R. J. Scott, “For a first of its
kind event, last yearʼs Short Track
U.S. Nationals was exciting and
super competitive. We learned a lot
and received some great ideas that
we wanted to implement immedi-
ately. We hope the competitors will
be as thrilled as we are for the 2018
enhancements.”

Key Highlights Include:
• Consolidating the schedule so

that each division spends a maxi-
mum of two days on track

• Allowing a Late Model division
to be showcased each night of
competition and for a feature race
each night

• Significant purse increases for
the weekend-headlining Super
Late Models. The winner of the fea-
ture will now win $12,000 (over a
50 percent increase) while all com-
petitors who start the feature will
earn $1,200 (over a 50 percent in-
crease)

• Most Late Model haulers will
move to the infield; Competitors are
encouraged to register early

• The open test for the Short
Track U.S. Nationals is scheduled
for Saturday, May 12

Also new in 2018, organizers are
proud to welcome the I-CAR All-
Star Modified Tour as the lead
sanctioning body for the Modified
division. In addition, the Short
Track U.S. Nationals continues to
be led by the Champion Racing As-
sociation powered by JEGS (CRA),
who will be co-sanctioning the
Super Late Model race with the
ARCA/CRA Super Series Powered
by JEGS, The CARS Super Late
Model Tour (CARS) and the South-
ern Super Series (SSS). CRA also
will oversee the action for the crate
late model event with their
JEGS/CRA All-Stars Tour pre-
sented by Chevrolet and the Street
Stocks with their Lawrence Tow-
ing/CRA Street Stock Series. The
CARS officials will oversee the Late
Model Stock portion of the event
with their CARS Late Model Stock
Tour while compacts will be organ-
ized and overseen by the Voreʼs
Compact Touring Series. The Short
Track U. S. Nationals is being pre-
sented by Voreʼs Welding & Steel.

The inaugural Short Track U.S.
Nationals event featured nearly
350 cars on track and crowned 13
different winners, including current
fulltime NASCAR Cup Series driver
Darrell “Bubba” Wallace, Myatt
Snider, Cole Williams and Chad
Poole, among others.

(Continued Next Page)
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Racers should fol-
low the websites of the
appropriate sanction-
ing bodies for more
news and information
as details are re-
leased. Fans can tune
to BMSʼ social chan-
nels and www.Bristol-
MotorSpeedway.com
for updates.

Forged amid the
scenic mountains of
Northeast Tennessee
near the Virginia state
line, Bristol Motor
Speedway is The Last

Great Colosseum, a versatile multi-
use venue that hosts major auto
races, football games, concerts
and many other captivating events.
The facility features a 0.533-mile
concrete oval race track with 28-
degree corner banking and 650-
feet straightaways that offers racing
in several NASCAR touring series,
highlighted by two major Monster
Energy NASCAR Cup Series
weekends. While at the track, fans
are offered a unique viewing expe-
rience courtesy of Colossus, the
worldʼs largest outdoor center-hung
four-sided video screen with a
540,000-watt audio system. The
adjacent quarter-mile dragstrip,
Bristol Dragway, offers more than
70 events annually, including the
marquee NHRA Thunder Valley
Nationals. Three football games
have kicked-off inside the oval,
most notably the 2016 Pilot Flying J
Battle at Bristol, where border rivals
the University of Tennessee and
Virginia Tech met before an NCAA-
record crowd of 156,990. In exis-
tence since 1961, Bristol Motor
Speedway was purchased in 1996
by Speedway Motorsports, Inc., a
publicly traded company that is a
leading marketer and promoter of
motorsports entertainment in the
United States. For more informa-
tion, please visit www.bristolmotor-
speedway.com.

Auto Club Speedway
FONTANA, CA - The Super

Troopers will be in full comedic
force at the upcoming Monster En-
ergy NASCAR Cup Series Auto
Club 400 race. Mac, Thorny, Fos-
ter, Rabbit and Farva have been
promoted to Grand Marshals and
will give the command “Drivers,
start your engines,” on March 18,
2018 at Auto Club Speedway in
Fontana.

NASCAR fans who have pre-
race pit passes will be able to see
the Super Troopers 2 stars in full

uniform during the pre-race cere-
mony activities including driver in-
troductions. The event will also be
televised on FOX at 12:30 p.m. PT.

Everyone's favorite law enforce-
ment team is back by popular de-
mand with the long anticipated
follow up to the cult comedy clas-
sic…SUPER TROOPERS.  When
an international border dispute
arises between the U.S. and
Canada, the Super Troopers - Mac,
Thorny, Foster, Rabbit and Farva,
are called in to set up a new High-
way Patrol station in the disputed
area. Unconventional police work
follows, and the result is…SUPER
TROOPERS 2 opening nationwide
April 20, 2018.

The time is “meow” to get tickets
to the NASCAR Auto Club 400 to
see all the five Super Troopers and
other honorary race officials.  To
purchase tickets, call 800-944-
RACE (7223), log on to www.auto-
clubspeedway.com, or visit the
Auto Club Speedway ticket office at
9300 Cherry Avenue, Fontana.

New Hampshire
Motor Speedway

LOUDON, NH - As it ap-
proaches the first anniversary of
the North East Motor Sports Mu-
seum, the regionʼs newest tourist
attraction can already call itself an
award-winning museum.  Created
by racers, fans and enthusiasts, the
museum caught the eye of busi-
ness leaders as The Lakes Region
Chamber of Commerce recently
awarded North East Motor Sports
Museum with a Golden Hammer
Award.  

The team leading the museum
effort has announced an expansion
plan with more space and new ex-
hibits for 2018, and a second
phase of construction to begin in
the near future.

“I was one of those kids in high
school with a car book inside his
history book. Friends of mine had
been talking about some sort of
museum, hall of fame, whatever,
for drag racing specifically, proba-
bly for 25 years, but there was just
never enough of the right people,
right influence to make it happen.”
said Gil Coraine, operations direc-
tor of the museum. “When Dick
Berggren retired from FOX Sports,
he decided he was going to spear-
head this thing, and with his notori-
ety and contacts, he made it
happen. Youʼll see a list of names
on the wall of people who made
major contributions of time, money,
parts, services, and without them,
it would still probably happen, but
we wouldnʼt be sitting in it right
now.”

The museumʼs leadership in-
tends to rotate through its signifi-
cant inventory of memorabilia
every year to guarantee a fresh
visit for fans annually.

Some of the 20 new museum
exhibits fans can check out include:

• 1915 Duesenberg “Benedict
Special” – one of five racing cars
built by the Duesenberg brothers
between 1913-1915

• Ray Boissoneauʼs #54 Leader
Car Midget from 1947, which was
driven by Joe Sostilio, who was
one of the most successful drivers
during the peak age of midget pop-
ularity from 1932-1950

• Ollie Silvaʼs Magnificent Su-
permodified from 1968-69, in which
he won more races than in any
other car

• Joe Bolgerʼs BLT OSSA, which
reflects the state-of-the-art rear
suspension that was evolving in the
early 1970s motocross motorcycles

• King and Marshall AA/Fuel
Dragster, which is one of the few
New England based Fuel Drag-
sters to campaign throughout the
country and win national events in
both NHRA and AHRA competition
tracks.

• The Two Winnerʼs Trophy from
1973 – Bugs Stevens thought he
had won the Coca Cola 250, and
Richie Evans thought he had won
it too. The track decided Evans had
won, and Bugs was scored as fin-
ishing 14th. Bugs disagreed, and
strongly so.

• The restored car that Geoff Bo-
dine drove in 1978, winning 55 fea-
ture events in 84 starts that year

• 6,000 horsepower Funny Car
engine from 1980

• One of two remaining V-6 Su-
permodifieds

Located on Route 106 North in
Loudon, the building is about
10,000 square feet and is the first
phase of what will grow to addi-
tional space as funding allows. All
forms of motor sports are repre-
sented in the museum, including
cars and motorcycles, drag-racing,
road courses, hill climbs, soap box
derby cars, and even a snowmobile
on display.  Racers, fans, and their
families have donated countless
hours of labor, skills, materials, ar-
tifacts, and, most importantly, his-
tory and personal stories that date
back to 1915.

“We are thrilled by the success
of the inaugural year of the mu-
seum; it has ex-
ceeded our
expectations and cre-
ated a destination
site for visitors to the
capitol region of New
Hampshire,” says

NHMS Executive Vice President
and General Manager, David Mc-
Grath. 

Currently, the museum is open
on the first and third Saturdays of
each month from 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Admission is $10 for the general
public, $7 for seniors 65 and over,
and free for seniors 75 and over,
children under 12, active military,
and first responders. Charter mem-
bers and exhibitors are free with
one guest.

For ticket information on all 2018
events at New Hampshire Motor
Speedway, including the July Mon-
ster Energy NASCAR Cup Series
race weekend and the Full Throttle
Fall Weekend in September,
please stop by the ticket office, visit
the speedway website at
www.nhms.com, or call Fan Rela-
tions at (603) 783-4931.

Charlotte Motor Speedway
CONCORD, NC - David Ankin,

one of the Southeastʼs most inno-
vative custom vehicle fabricators
and the star of the hit show “Toy-
Makerz” on Velocity, will meet fans
and show off his most spectacular
“toyz” during the April 5-8 Pennzoil
AutoFair presented by Advance
Auto Parts at Charlotte Motor
Speedway.

Based in Reidsville, North Car-
olina, “ToyMakerz” chronicles the
extraordinary works developed by
Ankin – a former stuntman, motor-
cycle racer and fabricator whose
company's eponymous show fea-
tures their work on one-of-a-kind
vehicles for clients all over the
world. The colorful, customized
rides coming to Pennzoil AutoFair
include “GPS,” “The Beast,” “SB2”
and “Mustang” – each with their
own unique backstories.

Ankin and the cast of “Toymak-
erz” will sign autographs for fans
throughout the weekend alongside
his custom creations at the Show-
case Pavilion, located in the
NASCAR XFINITY Series garage
in the speedwayʼs infield.

TICKETS: Single-day tickets are
$11 each day for adults. Admission
is FREE for children 13 and under
with an adult. A four-day weekend
pass is available for just $32 plus
tax. To buy tickets, AutoFair atten-
dees can call the speedway ticket
office at 1-800-455-FANS (3267),
shop online or buy them at the
gate.
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Caraway
Speedway

As a new season
dawned at Caraway
Speedway drivers and
teams were filled with
grand expectations
and confidence from
previous testing but
only one driver in each
division was able to
leave today with a tro-
phy and photos in vic-
tory lane.

The 2018 season
kicked off with the
Money Madness 99
highlighted by a 99-lap

Late Model Stock Car race featur-
ing some of the regions best driv-
ers.  Travis Swaim was the
pre-race favorite and he backed up
the optimism with a pole run in
qualifying. 

Swaim driving a car prepared by
Jamey Caudill would put himself
out front with the first place qualify-
ing effort and when the green flag
dropped he asserted himself as the
car to beat.  Swaim was the car to
beat from the drop of the green flag
but he had several suitors looking
to take the top spot from him.  He
would hold on to the lead through
several yellow flags and multiple
challenges mostly from Justin Car-
roll.

Carroll would slip back and was
showing some smoke from his car
for much of the race but managed
to climb back to second and even-
tually made his charge for the top
spot.  On lap 80 he made his move
after Swaim had dominated the
race and Carroll took the top spot.
He brought along with him outside
pole winner Ryan Millington, who
like Carroll had been biding his time
and saving his tires.

Millington stayed glued to Carroll
and with five laps to go he made his
move and assumed the top spot.
From there it was over as Milling-
ton pulled away and picked up the
victory.  Carroll finished second
with Swaim third.  Ryan Wilson and
Nick Leitz completed the top five of
the 11-car starting field.

In other divisions:
Mack Little used a little muscle to
get by Tommy Neal for the win in
the Limited division.  Neal had the
save of the day as he drifted his car
all the way through turns one and
two after contact from Little.  Little
would get by him and after surviv-
ing a late race restart went on to
pick up the win ahead of Josh Low-
der who got by Neal coming to the
checkered flag. Jimmy Wallace and
Jeremy Clay completed the top five

finishers.
In Chargers Austin Harris, son of

former Late Model Stock Car driver
and 2017 602 Tour Limited Cham-
pion, Rock Harris picked up his first
win.  Thomas Chappel, John Wha-
ley, David Creed and Anthony Bar-
nett completed the top five.

AJ Sanders picked up his sec-
ond win of the weekend in the Mini
Stock division.  He got his first win
on Saturday at Southern National
Motorsports Park and backed it up
today with a dominating perform-
ance.  Johnny Baker, Michael Low-
ery, Justin Owens and Doug
Rembold completed the top five fin-
ishers.

Tommy Raino picked up the win
in the U-Car division. Gregory
Williams, Tim Price, Braxton Tucker
and Doug Harris complete the top
five.

Caraway Speedway will be back
in action this Sunday, March 10th.
The action will be highlighted by a
125-lap PASS South Series Super
Late Model race and a 99-lap
Southern Modified Racing Series
feature.  Plus 40-laps for the Lim-
ited Late Models, 25-lap Chargers,
and 15-lap Mini Stocks.

For more information on Car-
away Speedway, visit their newly
redesigned website at www.Car-
awaySpeedway.com or visit them
on Facebook at @caraway.speed-
way. You can also call the track of-
fice at 336.629.5803

Southern National
Motorsports Park

LUCAMA, NC - Philip Morris
scored his first win at Southern Na-
tional Motorsports Park in nearly
two decades, dominating the 150-
lap Late Model Stock Car portion of
the Dogwood 265 presented by
Solid Rock Carriers on Saturday af-

ternoon.
Morris took the lead from 2015

track champion Jonathan Findley
on lap 71 and checked out.  He
was able to hold off multiple restart
challenges and hold on to score the
victory in his first race of the 2018
season.

“I think it was just good strategy
right there, to be able to ride behind
Mike Darne and some of those
guys who race here all the time to
show me what a good speed is and
to keep tires on the car up until we
thought it was go time,” Morris said.
“Once they said it was a cone
restart at the lap 100 break, I knew
it would be good to be in first or
second.  The car just wanted to be
out front, you know.”

“Iʼm glad to start our year off at
Mike [Diaz]ʼs track,” Morris contin-
ued.  “This is a great place to win a
race.”

Morris scored the victory driving
for former racer and longtime
Southern National mainstay Adam
Murray.

“It didnʼt really matter about car
count or anything else because
heʼs done so much to help me last
year,” Morris commented.  “To win
for him and his company here at
Southern National is making it re-
ally special for us.”

While Morris was dominant, the
win didnʼt come easily.  After he had
driven away from the field, a late
race spin by Garrett Bunch set up
an overtime finish – something that
Morris says is always stressful
even with all his experience.

“Itʼs hard on anybodyʼs nerves,
especially a 52-year-old out here
racing against teenagers,” Morris
explained.  “What a great job they
did today.  Some of these guys
race here all the time just ran really
well today.  Itʼs fun to race around
guys who know what theyʼre doing
and you can trust them and know
these restarts arenʼt as bad as they
normally could be.”

Tyler Hughes finished the race in
the second position.

“I was sitting back, saving, and it
was just a little snug in the center
when I was saving it had good drive
off all race long,” Hughes stated.  “I
was really just babying the throttle
and figured I might be able to have

(Continued on Next Page…)
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Ryan Millington celebrates his Money Madness 99 victory at Car-
away Speedway on Sunday, March 4th.  He collected $5,500 for his
efforts besting a stout field of cars. (COREY
LATHAM/RACE22.COM photo)

Philip Morris celebrates in victory lane after winning the Dogwood
265 at Southern National Motorsports Park on Saturday. (ANDY
MARQUIS/SNMP photo) 
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something there at the
end.  Apparently, Philip
had a lot more tire
when he got out front
and was able to ride.
Things happen, and
I'm glad we can come
away with at least a
second.”

While Hughes was
disappointed to finish
second, he took some
solace in the fact that
his runner-up finish
came to the “King of
Late Model Stock Car
racing.”

“We are still a young team and I
am still a young driver in the Late
Model Stock series,” Hughes ex-
plained.  “Weʼre slowly progressing
and getting to the point where we
are running with Philip [Morris] and
guys like Peyton [Sellers], and Lee
[Pulliam]. I am really proud of
where our program is going and I
look forward to bettering ourselves
in the future.”

Veteran racer and four-time Or-
ange County Speedway track
champion Terry Dease finished
third in his first start at Southern
National since 2014.

“I knew Philip was saving there
because I knew he was pretty
quick,” Dease remarked.  “I just
tried to ride right there for those first
hundred and I saw these guys up
there and they were dicing around
up there before lap 100 then things
got a little hectic and we finally got
up there a little bit and something
happened and I got spun and got
balled up.  Luckily, I got to the bot-
tom and what happened there at
the end, nobody went to the high
side, and I tried and what hap-
pened was I got trash on my tires
and it washed up in the corner, but
hey, Iʼll take third.”

Jonathan Findley finished fourth
while Ryan Wilson rounded out the
top-five.

Brian Obiedzenski scored the
victory in the Charger feature race,
holding off Jonathan Kornegay, AJ
Sanders scored the victory in the
Mini-Stock feature and Cameron
Murray held off Parker Frazier to
win the Bandolero feature.

The next race at Southern Na-
tional Motorsports Park is sched-
uled for March 31st headlined by
Limited Late Model racing and fea-
turing USAC Eastern Midgets,
Mini-Stocks, Legends, Bandoleros
and Any Cars.

For more information about
Southern National Motorsports
Park, check out SNMPʼs website

at www.snmpark.com, “like” South-
ern National Motorsports Park on
Facebook or “follow” @SNM_Park
on Twitter.

Stafford Motor Speedway
STAFFORD SPRINGS, CT -

After sitting out the 2017 season at
Stafford Speedway, Palmer, MA
native Justin Bren will return to the
Limited Late Model ranks for the
2018 season with his eyes set on
contending for the track champi-
onship.  With a new #66 Bertera
Chevrolet machine at his disposal,
Bren is excited for the season and
he canʼt wait to get back to driving
after a season of helping out his fel-
low Rob Russell Chassis team-
mates.

“I sat out last year and helped a
few guys who use Rob Russell
Chassis and it was tough for me to
not want to throw my firesuit on and
get back in the car,” said Bren.  “Iʼm
really looking forward to going fast
again like Ricky Bobby in Talladega
Nights.  My old car was an original
Limited Late Model car and not that
there was anything wrong with that
but it was built for a guy who was
160 pounds and 5ʼ5”.  Iʼm 6ʼ2” and
a lot heavier than that so itʼs kind of
nice to be working with a car that
was built for me and Iʼm more com-
fortable in the driverʼs seat then I
ever have been.  Driver comfort is
huge when it comes to going fast in
these cars so I think that will play
into my hands and Iʼll be able to go
faster.  I think the big difference will
be the new car.  Basically the only
things I have from my old car is the
motor, the transmission, and the
seat.  Thereʼs been a lot of rule
changes since the Limited Late
Model division began so having the
right chassis for the job will be key.”

As Bren prepares to take on his
6th season of Limited Late Model
competition, he is not feeling wor-
ried about when he hits the track
for the first time in 2018.

“I donʼt think there will be any
rust to knock off, itʼll be like riding a
bike,” said Bren.  “Come the open
practice, maybe Iʼll take it easy for
the first couple rounds of practice
but after that if there was any rust,
it should be gone.  Iʼm not trying to
toot my own horn here, but I feel
pretty confident heading into this
season.  You have to believe in
yourself and your car.  If you donʼt
believe then itʼs not going to hap-
pen for you.  I have to thank my
sponsors Bertera Chevrolet in
Palmer, MA and LifeCare Family
Chiropractic in Ellington.  I couldnʼt
do this without their help and Iʼm
very thankful for the opportunity I
have going into the 2018 season.  I

also have to give a big thank you to
Rob Russell for all his help with
getting the new car together.”

In order to turn his championship
vision into a reality, Bren will be
looking to compile a 2018 season
that would be a combination of his
2015 and 2016 campaigns.  In
2015, Bren set a career high in top-
10 finishes with 17 and 2016 saw
him set a career best in wins with
3.  In addition to consistency, Bren
will be looking to add to his career
win total of 6.

“My goal is to try to win every
week,” said Bren.  “Obviously thatʼs
not realistic but I want to be there
at the end of races and get on the
podium.  As the season winds
down Iʼd like to be in contention for
the championship.  The big goal will
be to win races and be on the
podium and the championship will
be the bigger goal.  I think 2015
was a good year for me with con-
sistency and 2016 was a better
year with wins but we had a lot of
bad luck and mechanical failures.
My hope is we can put together a
mix of our consistency from 2015
with our success and wins from
2016 and make a good run at the
championship.”

Bren recently changed occupa-
tions and now that he is teaching
Computer Aided Drafting at
Pathfinder Regional Vocational
Technical High School in Palmer,
he will have plenty of time during
the summer to try to eliminate any
mechanical issues.

“Now that Iʼm teaching, Iʼll have
summers off so Iʼll have plenty of
time during the week to be working
on the car to make sure we donʼt
have any mechanical issues on Fri-
day nights.”

The competition in the Limited
Late Model division will be wide
open in 2018.  Bryan Narducci and
Al & Cliff Saunders combined to
win 9 races last season but they
are moving up to the SK Light and
Late Model divisions respectively
for the 2018 season.  Despite the
graduation of those three drivers to
higher competition, Bren knows it
will be no easy task to reach NAPA
Victory Lane this year.

“I definitely think with some of
the guys who have moved on, the
veteran drivers like Duane Provost
and Jeremy Lavoie are going to be
tough this year.  Also R.J. Surdell,
you canʼt count him out, Ryan and
Alexandra Fearn are going to be
strong, and then there are some
new drivers.  From what Iʼve seen,
the newer drivers tend to have a
tough time in their first season so
hopefully us veteran drivers can set
the bar.”

With a new chassis at his dis-
posal, Bren has plans to follow Al &
Cliff Saunders into the Late Model
ranks at the end of the 2018 sea-
son.

“My plan is to move up to Late
Model at the end of the season so
hopefully 2018 will be a good year
to make the transition,” said Bren.
“Iʼve got the new car and after the
year weʼll get a Late Model motor if
everything goes as planned.”

Bren will kick off his quest for
wins at the 47th Annual NAPA Auto
Parts Spring Sizzler® on April 27-
29. Tickets for the “Greatest Race
in the History of Spring” are on sale
now at the Speedway Box Office.
Tickets are priced at $40.00 for
adult general admission tickets,
$5.00 for children ages 6-14, and
children ages 5 and under are ad-
mitted free of charge when accom-
panied by an adult. Reserved
seating is priced at $42.00 for all
ages. As always, Stafford Motor
Speedway offers free parking with
overnight parking available. All tick-
ets are good for both Saturday and
Sunday admission. All ticket prices
include 10% CT Admission Tax.
Discount Spring Sizzler® tickets
will be available beginning in March
at participating NAPA Auto Parts
stores.

For more information contact the
Stafford Motor Speedway track of-
fice at 860-684-2783 or visit us on
the web at www.staffordspeed-
way.com.

Tucson Speedway
TUCSON, AZ -In a race high-

lighted by local short track drivers,
a big paycheck and almost a dozen
cautions, it was a former NASCAR
K&N Pro Series West champion
who wound up with the hardware
and a hearty $10,000 in his back
pocket.

Erie, Colorado's Chris Eggleston
wheeled his No. 22 to Tucson
Speedway's Victory Lane in the fifth
annual Chilly Willy 150 on Saturday
night, passing polesitter and fellow
Colorado native Preston Pelitier in
the closing laps.

"Man it feels great," Eggleston
exclaimed after climbing out of his
car on the frontstretch. "To finally
get one of them big checks. I'm
going to take these guys out for a
nice, rare, super tender, filet
mignon," as his team chuckled. "It
feels really good to get around Pre-
ston Pelitier there in the closing
laps and rim ride this thing into Vic-
tory Lane. I didn't think we had
enough to get by him. I'm just so
glad we get to bring this No. 1 tro-
phy back to Colorado."

Eggleston repeatedly slammed
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his hands on the roof
of his car in happiness
once the celebration
began following his
first ever Chilly Willy
150 win. He pumped
his fists with glory and
admiried the trophy as
if it was the first one
he'd ever earned.

"This is definitely
one of the coolest wins
I've ever had, and
probably the hardest
I've ever had to drive
for a win right here,"
Eggleston said. "It
means the world to me
because it's mine, it's

George Green, and Mike Eggle-
ston, my dad. It's the three of us.
Our hard work that goes into this
car. This is the first late model I've
ever owned myself, and it's my
pride and joy. It's something that,
regretfully, takes me away from
home. I don't get to spend as much
time with my wife and family as I
want to. But to come out and get a
big win like this, it means the ab-
solute world to me. I will remember
this for a long time."

Pelitier and Eggleston raced
door-to-door for the final nine-lap
green flag stretch. Coming to the
checkered flag, Pelitier drive his
No. 48 as deep as he could into
turn three, but couldn't get around
eventual winner Eggleston.

"I did everything but wreck him,"
Pelitier said dejectedly as he
leaned on his vehicle. "The car was
just a little snug. I couldn't get the
forward drive with the wheel in it. To
be honest with you, when I got
sideways over there off of turn two,
that helped the most because it
freed the car up all the way through
the corner those last couple laps. It
at least allowed me to get a run on
him at least. But man, I gave it
everything I had. [Eggleston] de-
served it. He did a hell of a job."

Linny White, who thought his
shot at the Chilly Willy 150 was
over after qualifying didn't go his
way on Friday afternoon, brought
his No. 99 home in third place.

"It's a brand new car," White
said, admiring his podium run. "We
got it here, struggled with it and
struggled with it, unloaded with it
Friday morning and it was pretty
good. I thought we had a pretty
good shot at qualifying in the top
three, but I got a little too brave, ran
out of talent and backed it into the
corner and belt the whole rear clip
of a brand new car. But we stayed
up late last night, rebuilt it, did
some interesting stuff with how to
straighten it with a tow truck, and

my guys stayed here late and
worked on it. I just really couldn't do
it without them."

Rounding out the top five when
the 150-lap event concluded was
father-son combo Owen and Tayler
Riddle. Brandon Farringon, Ron
Norman, Brett Yackey, Bruce
Yackey and Vanessa Robinson
rounded out the top 10 finishers.

Stafford Speedway
STAFFORD SPRINGS, CT - For

Stafford Speedway SK Modified®
driver Eric Berndt, the 2017 season
would have to be marked down as
a disappointment.  After winning 2
races and contending for the cham-
pionship in 2016, Berndt and the
#66 Cosʼ Central Auto team strug-
gled through 2017, managing only
1 top-5 and 3 top-10 finishes and a
20th place finish in the points
standings.  Berndt is looking to get
those numbers turned around and
once again be a championship
contender in 2018. 

“Weʼre really optimistic about
this season,” said Berndt.  “Weʼre
definitely looking forward to getting
the season started and our goals
are to win races, contend for the
championship, and finish races.
We canʼt have any DNFʼs, those re-
ally hurt.  We want to be a top-5 car
and be a weekly contender like we
were a few seasons ago.  Last year
was one of those years you like to
get rid of real quick.  It was disap-
pointing because weʼve had sev-
eral seasons where weʼve been in
the top-5 in points and contending
on a weekly basis.  Unfortunately
with racing, some years youʼre not

going to have that and last year
was just one of those years.  It
seemed like no matter what we did,
wherever we were on the racetrack
it was the wrong time and the
wrong spot to be in.  Trouble
seemed to find us we didnʼt have to
go find it.”

Berndt has been busy during the
winter going through his #66 ma-
chine as well as getting his engine
from T/A Engines freshened up.  In
addition to the work on his car,
Berndt has added the services of
race and championship winning
crew chief Stash Butova for the up-
coming 2018 season.  The addition
of Butova has Berndt looking for-
ward to what they can accomplish
on the track while working together.

“Iʼm really looking forward to
working with Stash this year,” said
Berndt.  “Having him on board with
us is definitely going to help us out.
Heʼs going to come down to the
shop to work on the cars during the
week as well as at the track.  We
were a little short on help at the
track last year and I would have to
do a lot of stuff as soon as we got
to the track and that wears on you
quickly and then once you have
some bad luck, it doesnʼt seem to
get better.  Weʼre really excited
about him coming on board and
heʼs got a couple of guys coming
with him so weʼre really looking for-
ward to it.  Weʼve gone through the
car to make sure everything is
straight and we have a fresh motor
coming back from T/A Engines so
weʼre coming to the Spring Sizzler
looking to attack.  Iʼd like to thank
North End Auto Parts, Cosʼ Central

Auto, and T/A Engines for support-
ing us.”

The key for Berndt to get back to
his race winning and championship
contending ways starts with the
NAPA Spring Sizzler® feature
event.  A good finish in the season
opening race can set the tone for
the entire year.  Berndt is hoping for
a good finish to get his season
started on a good note.

“The key is to get through the
Spring Sizzler®,” said Berndt.  “If
you donʼt get through that race with
a good finish, youʼre not in the
handicap and then youʼre fighting
every week from the back.  Obvi-
ously we want to be contending for
a win but the biggest thing is to
come out of that race with a good
finish and keeping the car straight.
When you come out of the Sizzler®
bent up, it can make for a long sea-
son and thatʼs what ended up hap-
pening to us last year.  A win would
be huge for us.  Thatʼs motivation
and itʼs a confidence booster for
everyone when you can win a race,
especially early in the season.”

Despite the misfortunes he en-
countered during the 2017 season,
Berndt says there are some posi-
tives that he can take and apply to
his 2018 efforts.

“The SK Modified® division at
Stafford has been tough ever since
I started in 1995,” said Berndt.  “It
seems like thereʼs always one car
every year thatʼs better than every-
one else and thatʼs the car you end
up chasing.  That makes you better
because youʼre trying harder to
make your car faster to match that
one car.  I think that when it comes
to the competition at Stafford, there
isnʼt a track anywhere that has the
level of competition that Stafford
has on a weekly basis.”

In addition to his SK Modified®
duties on Friday nights, Berndt will
also be busy with his kids racing in
the Wild Thing Karts on Monday
nights at Stafford.

“The kids are counting it down,
they canʼt wait,” said Berndt.  “My
oldest, Brooke, retired her driving
suit but my youngest, Summer, and
my son Parker will be racing this
year.  Monday nights with the kids
are a blast for me.”

The 2018 SK Modified® season
kicks off with the 47th Annual NAPA
Auto Parts Spring Sizzler® on April
27-29. Tickets for the “Greatest
Race in the History of Spring” are
on sale now at the Speedway Box
Office. Tickets are priced at $40.00
for adult general admission tickets,
$5.00 for children ages 6-14, and
children ages 5 and under are ad-
mitted free of charge when accom-
panied by an adult. 
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Colorado's Chris Eggleston was victorious in Saturday night's
Chilly Willy 150 from Tucson Speedway, as he passed and held off
Preston Pelitier for the win. (HANNAH NEWHOUSE photo)


